Across
4. Asymptomatic finding of the cornea that can be associated with elevated cholesterol levels
9. Munson’s sign
10. Clinical measurement that should not exceed +2.50D
13. Mechanical removal of the eyelash(es)
14. Distortion induced by a minus lens
16. Location of the 2012 Academy Meeting
17. The temporary and irregular effect of fading of a small object in the visual field during the steady fixation of another object
18. (Abbrev.) Also known as Marcus Gunn Pupil

Down
1. 5 dots on the Worth Dot Test
2. Nerve that is affected in Bell’s Palsy
3. Nerve that innervates the lateral rectus muscle
5. The displacement of the eye’s pupil from its normal, central position
6. The only sympathomimetic drug optometrists use during routine dilated eye exams
7. Clinical measurement recorded as blur/break/recovery
8. Color system characterized by hue, value, and chroma
11. Anatomical junction of the cornea and sclera
12. The locus of points in space for which binocular disparity is zero
15. The congenital bilateral absence of the iris

Answers can be found online at: http://optometry.berkeley.edu/saao_magazine/saao-in-perspective.html